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We Give Our Best To Be Our Best

Our Vision: All students to achieve their full potential and to develop into confident, well-rounded citizens.
Supervision Times:

Before 8:30-The Foyer

8:30 Morning Yard Duty

3:30-3:45pm Afternoon Yard Duty
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

DIARY DATES

Thanks to everyone who was understanding with the wild
weather and the loss of power which impacted on schooling last
week.
In all my career I have never been involved with a school closure
except for the early dismissal due to snow-remember the snow
day back in August 2005 when it snowed on Inverloch beach?

23rd Science Multi-Age Day
25th End Term 2, 2.30pm finish
July
12th Start Term 3
30th PFA FUN-raising event

ILLNESSES

‘WE ARE ALL SCIENTISTS.’
Our next Multiage Day is Wednesday 23rd
June with the theme being ‘WE ARE ALL
SCIENTISTS’ and it is a dress up day.

Please only send students who are 100%
well to school.
The current illnesses spreading around are
causing high student and staff absences
which impacts on learning consistency. If

Come dressed as:





June

sick, staff are away for a minimum of two

A scientist,
a famous scientist -wear a name badge
An occupation that uses science
A piece of scientific equipment

days causing disruption to their class
program and their students’ learning.

Hints:




Pinterest
Google
Use toys to transforms students into scientists (a toy bird >an ornithologist, toy dinosaurs-> palaeontologist, toy
dolphin->marine biologist…The options are endless!)

PFA FUN-raising Trivia Night
The PFA are organizing a fun community night on July 30th with
the theme being Christmas in July. The school community is
invited to have some fun by booking a
group table or joining other parents/
carers to make a table team. This will be
a great way for new parents to meet
others and for existing parents/carers to
reconnect .
Booking details will be distributed shortly and until then pop the
date in the calendar.
Brett Smith

SILENT AUCTION DONATIONS
PFA are requesting donations of
goods or services for the Silent
Auction at the upcoming Trivia
Night
Please contact the school
( 56 741 253 or
inverloch.ps@education.vic.gov.au)

Donations will be acknowledged
through the newsletter and the
IKPS Facebook page

“We at Inverloch and Kongwak Primary Schools, ,acknowledge that we live and learn on
the traditional lands of the Boon wurrung and Bunurong people. We pay respect to the Elders past and
present, and pay respect to the emerging leaders in our schools.”

